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cricket squad 
pause training
CRICKET Ireland yesterday 
temporarily suspended 
training for their senior 
men’s squad after a 
positive test for Covid-19. 
Ahead of a busy summer, 
the team had been 
training in four different 
hubs. ‘Out of an abundance 
of caution, we have 
stopped training for a few 
days across all hubs while 
tests are undertaken,’ said 
high performance chief 
Richard Holdsworth.

philip quinn

SHANE Lowry heads to the RBC 
Heritage event on the PGA Tour 
this week without his caddie, Bo 
Martin, his coach, Neil Manchip, 
and without a defined plan for the 
next three months.

The Open champion said after 
the Masters that Martin would 
travel home following the news 
that the Government had added 
the United States to the manda-
tory hotel quarantine list, though 
it was later confirmed that an 
exemption would be in place for 
elite sportspeople.

‘I’m playing at Hilton Head next 
week, but I have no idea what I’m 
going to do after that,’ said Lowry 

after f inishing 21st in the 
Masters.

‘My caddie (Martin) has to go 
home, and he can’t work next 
week because of this new 
q u a r a n t i n e  t h e y ’ v e 
brought in, in Ireland 
from the States. 

‘Bo is waiting on his 
second dose of vaccine, 
I think, and he needs to 
go home and get every-
thing sorted.’ 

In the short term, Lowry 
(right) will find a stand-in bag-
man, starting with this week.

‘There’s a couple of guys who 
aren’t playing next week so I’ll find 

a caddie out there somewhere.’
Lowry’s highest finish in the 

Masters lifted his spirits as he had 
accepted he would ‘never’ win 

the tournament at one 
point on Friday.

‘I bogeyed 11 on Friday. 
I was three-over for the 
tournament, and I sort 
of resigned myself to the 
fact I was never going to 

win a green jacket,’ he 
said.
‘Then I played lovely the 

last few holes and then played 
nicely Saturday, and you start to 
build your hopes up again. So who 
knows?

‘Look, I hope I get the chance 
someday. I just really want the 
chance to do it around Amen Cor-
ner someday.

‘I’d love to be in those last few 
groups out there.’

‘When you get it on a day like 
today (Sunday), you just really 
need to be ultra-conservative and 
you will get your chances.’

In the updated world rankings, 
Lowry has dropped one place to 
45th after starting the year in 33rd. 
Rory Mclroy, who missed the cut 
at Augusta, is also down one spot 
to 13th.

Lowry facing into an uncertain period
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